Plant of the Month

History/Traditional Use

In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM),
Astragalus membranaceus is called
huang qi. Astragalus root was
mentioned in the foundational Chinese
text on herbal medicine, Shen-nong
Ben-cao Jing, a body of work which is
attributed to the creator of Chinese
civilization and agriculture (Shennong).
The root is traditionally classified as a
superior herb because of its tonifying
activity. This means that it is used to
increase the energy in certain parts of
the body.
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Astragalus/Huang qi

Astragalus membranaceus Fisch. ex Bunge

Nomenclature

Two botanists, Carl Moench and Alexander von Bunge, both
gave the name Astragalus membranaceus to different
plants, in 1794 and 1868 respectively. A. membranaceus
Moench is illegitimate though, because he did not follow the
International Nomenclature Code when he gave it the name.
However, A. membranaceus Fisch. ex Bunge is also
illegitimate because Moench used the name first. Since the
discrepancy was not caught until relatively recently, this has
created quite the issue. It was proposed in 2016 that the
more recent name (from Bunge) should be conserved
because it describes a more commercially and scientifically
relevant plant. A year later, The XIX International Botanical
Congress voted in favor of the proposition.
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Cultivation/Preparation

Astragalus grows on mountainsides and in
grasslands in Northeastern China, Siberia,
and Central Mongolia. Four to five-year-old
plants are harvested in the spring and
autumn. The rootlets and root head are
removed, then the roots are laid out to dry
in the sun. The highest quality material
consists of whole roots around 30 cm long,
and the leftover shavings from sliced roots
are the lowest quality. In TCM, it is most
common for the root to be taken in
combination with other botanicals in soup,
tea, pill or extract form. In North America,
astragalus is available on its own or in
blend form as a capsule, pill, tablet, or
liquid extract.

Pharmacology

Most of the research on astragalus root
has focused on its effects on the
immune system. The evidence from
clinical trials and pharmacological data
shows that it is useful for preventing the
common cold, aiding cancer treatments,
and improving the cardiovascular
system. Data shows that oral
administration of the root increases
interferon production, which are
proteins that signal the presence of
viruses in the bloodstream.
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